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Rev. S. W.oodson Elected to Head

Trenton Branch NAACP for `60

`The Rev. S. H. Woodson was
elected 'to serve as president of

Spec.Ial Program Set

the Trenton Branch NAACP in
1960 at the monthly member-

AI Nlercer Frs. Center
Special

progl.ams

ship meeting held Dec. 20 at
Asbury ,Methodist Church.
Woodson .received exactly
twice as many votes as Geor`ge
Ganges, the Nomina,tion tcommittee's candiidate. In defeating

have been

planned for the week following
Christmas at the Mercer Street
Friends Center by the director,

his younger opponent the Baptiist minister set a few oddities

William E. Kelsey. On Tuesday,
December 29, a large gI.oup of

and precedent.s.
Woodson becomes the first
person, elected as president of

children will go to their new
campsite at Crosswicks. There
they will build a fireplace, a
bl.idge over a` small stream, cook
over a camp fire, and play outdoor games.

the local branch, that did not

re'ceive the blessing of the momination committee.. He follows
the footsteps of his wife Audl.ey

Other programs next week include swimming at a nearby

who was president some three

community center, roller skating, and a trip to Snipes Farm
in Morrisville.

years ago.
REV. S. H. WOODSON

The week wiill

end with a day at the Center, MT. ZION CHURCH
with movies, Marie Maxwellthe "Story Lady", a puppet show, CIIRISTMAS PROGRAM
and a New Year Party.
The Mt. Zion Church Sunday
The Center is a non-sectarian School held their annual Christ-

TermLs star ALthea Gtoscm ks shown receiving a I)La,que from
Phiitp Nevins, on belwlf of the BcdL cLnd Racket CLub of
-to -te""is. r

TTexp$gn in apprect`atSRrL of Miss`GSOsoqu'~s

hoto b,y E. Jones

Miss Gibson Hits Segregated
Seating at Exhibition Game
Althea Gibson, recently turned tennis professional, ran head

who came to w\atch her play.

The former amateur tennis
queen land her whitte opponent,
pretty Karol Fageros are on
playinig an exhibition game at tour with the famed Harleni
Nor folk, Va. Miss Gibson did Globetrotters basketball team.
n6.t prill any punches in statiing
"I don'-t like it, I didn't know
thaLt she was not in favor of the this sort of thing still existed,"
segregation iin the sea,ting of ithe explained Alt.hea. "I don't want
spectators according to race, to skirt the law but there must
into

racial

segregiation

wihile

DANCE FILM TO BE

be something wrong with the
law. Just think, adults acting

SHOWN\ AT YWCA

like this.„
Miss.Gibson and Miss Fageros

The film "A Dancer's World"
will be shown at two T-Teem
club ineetings on Wednesday,
January 6th, at the Treriton
Young Women's Christian Assoc-

appeared in Trenton just last
week 'but their
quite different.
ceived iplaques
tennis club on
contribution ito

iation. Scheduled for 4:30 p.in.
tennis.
and 7:30 p.in., the showings will

be open to the public free of
charge.
"A Dancer's World" wias film-

receptiion was
They both refrom a local
behalf of their
the game of

_cT+

Community Center, open to all
mas Program last Sunday at the
from Tuesday through Saturday
church. Calvin Herring is supereach week. Adults or children intendent.
who are interested in memberIn the afternoon, the JuniQr There were some open quesship may call OW 5-2045 for inDepartment, under the direc- tions on hQnyRev. S. H. Woodformation.
tion of Mrs. Irene Connolly pre- son's name was histed before
-,`
----.,
ar
-: -,--- equi---I-sented a special program. In Ganges on the ballot. it lias-`-7
the evening the Young Adults been ithe custom to list the
MRS.-ROY COLEMAN
under the direction of Miss Sar- nomination comimittee's selection
ah Murphy presented a pageant. first on the offroial list. All
HOME FOR- HOLIDAYS The Seniors under the direction names petitioned from the floor
of Edward De Laine and Mrs. usually were designated as such
Mrs. Roy Coleman of Cleve- Payne sponsored a playlet.
in the past, however not this
land, Ohio and her brother
Carols and anthems were sung year.
Howell "Pete" Carter of Balti- for the programs by the CelesOfficers for 1960 are as folmore are here for the holidays tial Chords, The Gospel Chorus lows: Rev. S. Howard Woodson,
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. and the Cathedral Choir.
Jr„ president; Dr. AI.thur L.
Robert C. Carter Sr. at 208 PenThomas, vice president; Miss
nington ave.
Mabel Breeden, secret'ary; and
Mrs. Coleman is the former ZETAS PLANNING ..
Clifton Lynch, treasurer.
Miss Carolyn Carter. She is diExec'utive board members are:
rector of education for the Coun- APRIL BLUE R[VU[
Benjamin F. Arnold, Mrs. Ruth
The members of Zeta Phi Billups, Mrs. Madeliine Broadty Chapter of Infantile Paralysis in Cleveland. Pete is employ- Beta Sorority, Inc. are making dus, Mrs. Muriel Burnett, rms.
ed with the City Recrea`tion De- plans for their second Blue Paloma C.arnegie, Miss Lillian
Revue to help celebrate the
(Continued on Page 6)
partment in Baltimore.
Miss Faustina Ward, a senior sorority's fortieth anniversal`y
next
year.
It
is
to
be
held
in
at Ohio Central State College,
is home for the holidays. She is April, 1960 at the Witherspoon
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- School, Princeton.
As the Blue Revue is going
ward Ward of Evans ave. and
the sister of Earl Ward, a mem- to be ia talent affair, they 'are
ber of the Cleveland Indians seek,in.g talen.t and would like
n,ames of persons or groups who
Baseball £ami system.
have exceptional talent be se'nt
to them. They are looking for
instrumentalists, soloists, dance
groups, dramatic readers, etc.
Mrs. 'Marlene Bullock, 17 Lytle
T

.OT

_

Miss of the Week

ed at Martha Graham's School
` Christmas' Miss of The Week
for Contemporary Dance in New
York City. In the 30-minute honc)rs go to Harriet Louise
film, Martha Graham -explains` Granger, -daughter of Dr. and
the philosophy and inter-pret`ation Mrs. James R. Granger o£ 235
of her art. Eleven of her stu- Spring st.
dents illustrate her .theories in
Tall winsome Harriet is a sendances conceived and choreo- ior at Trenton Central High
graphed by Miss Graham.
School. She has 'been a very
The Junior High Y-Teens will active young lady in school. In
meet for the afternoon showing, her sophomore year she was a
and the Sigma Delta Y-Teens member of the tumbling .club and
will meet at 7:30 p.in. Anyone her junior ahd senior years she
interested in mcrdern-dance is was a member Of the Red Team
Decoration Committee for Sports
invited to- \attend.
Nite. She belongs to the bridge

To Spend` Xmas in S. C.

In the smashing victory there
were the unmistakable signs o£
orgarriziational teamwork by .the
Woodson supporters. The nomination committee plans of getting new faces a,n/d new blood
i,n the NAACP executive boaLrd
went the same way as their de£eate.d candidate as many of ,the
same fiaces ivill be seen again
this year.

.cl_ub,

leader corp and a sta.ff

Mrs. Elzol`a Smith of 635 New member of the Bobashela (yearWillow st. left 'eariy this week book) as at-e'ditor.
for Westminister, S. C., where She is a' member of the Les
she planned to visit her parents Premier, a Y-Teen Group also
Mr. and Mrs. ThomasL Cirant. a member Jack -and Jill. HarHer
sister, Mrs.
Elton Sinpson,
7bf iniiadeiphia
accoinpariie`d
her. riet belongs to, the_ St. Michael

Episcopal Churh.

st., Prin€e'ton, iis chaiirman; Mrs.

_,_

Cat.herine Johnson, Basileus;
Mrs. Dolores Smalls, secl.etary.

MCDonald Seeks Veterans

Of "D" Co., 372nd Imf.

John MCDonald o£ 505 W. Ing-

ham ave. is seeking to get in

touch with former area members of "D'`' Company of the 372
Infantry Division, U. S. .Army. Lt. Ilucien PagivtLon of PortMcbohald would like to` see Act-Pri7tce, Hdrti coos gttest of
members of trie famous division Mr. and MTs. Durwood Dcwis

sponsor a reunion dinner dance

of

in tnis area. MCDonald states

weekend. Lt. PapLuom, is cur
atited exchcLnge officer sta-

that the.re have been other reirer hobbies are writing let- union dinner dances of the 372
ters and art. Harriet excels in Infantry Division but there has
I ree harid drawing. She w6uld never been a reunion here in
like to be an elementary teacher Trenton. `
or a foreign affairs worker. She
Intere.sted persons are urged
plans to at.tend. HowaLrd Univers- to call MCDonald at OW 5-1150
after 6 p.in. .
ity next fall.

243

E'tdridge

ci,ve.,

Last

tioned ctt Ft. Mormouth. Lt.

Pap"cm states that he tik:ed

his v€stt to i;he United States
and he shall alco¢t/s 7.emember the wamrb hospitaLitu he
tops giue`w u)hile t7i this cott7i-

trg.

--Photo by Dumar.
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NUMBERS WRITER

like any good husband would.
Morale of the story? There is

0R BANKER?

a lot of money to be made in the

Saturday, December 26, 1959

FAI-HO-CHA SPONSOR, STUDENT NURSE

From Los Angeles

_,_

numbers game. But it is the
A local woman recently relatbanker who ends up with it.
ed the following tale how she is
able .to buy hers`elf an expensive
Christmas gift each year.

Miss Harriet MCDonald who
now resides in Los Angeles,
Calif. has been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. John MCDonald on W. Ingham ave.
Miss
MCDonal`d motored to the East
coast with friends from Atlanta,
Ga.
She will join them this
week for the return trip to L, A.
for the New Year.
Miss MCDonald attends the
University of L. A. Business
School and is secretary for the
chemist at the Nagle Water
Works. She also pursues a career in modeling.

Sai;derf Entertaiued

For years now Mrs. X's husband, Charles, has been leaving Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sanders
a list of numbers I.or Mrs. X to we're amcmg the guests when
"play" for him at the corner
the North Carolina Mut.ual Lil e
beautyshop. At first she did his
lnsur,ance Coinpany ente.rtained,
bidding; but one day she forget
to put them in. To avoid an at a` festive affair, represent-aargument she told her husband tives of the company and their
she had, whe`n he asked her that families, on Pee. 20 at the|
evening.
She was quite sure Scott's Community Center, iq
that Charlie's numbers would not N,ewark+
come out as she couldn't recall
him e\7er hitting the magic combination of three numbers.
It 'was then that she "hit" on
the idea! She would take her
husband's number money each
day but she would not "play"
them; instead she saved the money.
Soon.our local story teller
had saved up quite a nest egg.
Charlie's luck continued to be
bad .
. with the exception of
two jiiekle-"hits" over the period
of three yt}ars. Our number writer . . . or. banker was easily able
to pay her riappy husband off .
And Lb top this, Charlie gave her
half `¢f`.'h`is "winning" proceeds,

Mtrs.

,Sanders, ` the

Trenton

area representative was chosen
to escort and introduc6' Santa to

P

Ball8i`lii\e i `ioT`s. ,\.ewark, N.J.

HAIR
NEEDS
Prescriptions
Prompt

Delivery

OW 5-6807

KEHR'S
Anthon.y F.
682

Princetoi.

Phurmticy
Capriotti,
Aye.

SEND ITEMS about your parties,
weddings, engagements, trips, visitors.
anniversaries, etc. to OBSERVER, 633
New \Mllow st,, Trenton, N. J.

the more than 100 guests. Toys
and gifts were distriibuted and
buffet was enjoyed.

-------------

_0_

FAST

Sele¢aion of PFoper

HELPFUL

Toys ls lmp®mml

EASY-TO-REPAY

There is no hard and fast rule
by which one can tell the exact
toy fo`r a certain age child, but
some toys a.re better than others
for children at difffr`ent ages.
Also, the toys you select can turn
a happy #oliday into a time of
needless tragedy if you do not
exercise caution in your selection.

Trel`lon Beverage Co.

Miss Bettu BUThs, dctughteT of Mi.. owd Mrs. Ben Bunks of

Lj,ncol,n clue., Trenton ks shown with Miss Harrison, DLrector of
Nursing a,t Mei.cer HospitcLL. Miss Bunks, a rmember of the 1959
class of TTenton 114gh School bs being sponsored in her first
gear at the IV[eTcer Hospital School of Nursing bu the Far-HoCha CLub of TTentgT.. MTs. Lola Meeks 6s president of the club

Jack & Jill's Annual
Christmas Part`y Held

'

UNIFORM SHOP

Ptluline,s

to cl"i.ch groups"

Betluly Stllon
292 N. Willow St.

New Location

sound

ARfflsITRONG

of

Specialkzkng kn PTocessing

for both Men and Wormen

Perry St.

Croquinole Hair Setting

"Open When Other Stores

opera,tors:

Are Closed"

Coreen Ferguson

7 A.M. 'til Midnite

2:00 A.M.

D[lAWA.I VAl.let

from

Mi-Own Bequly Shop
Specializing in

to

SERVINC THE CRfAT

.IIX 2-9595

: Cr®ssr®tids Mtirkel

6:00 A.M.

I(eep YOU Posted

Season's Greelings

BARBER SHOP

qutlli[y

on the Latest News

Lost

a

We gitje' cash for t/o"r car

27 N. Montgomery St.
EXport 2-7743

Eh(erl.oin You ar`d

Origin

_,_

"We give ctiscoq,unts

Personalities

LOANS

The origin of bells has been
WHENEVER THE
Sharp toys or poorly c.onstructThe Jack and Jill's annual lost, but the business of maked toys are the ones that cause Christmas Party was held last ing them hasn't changed much
NEED ARISES!
the most accidents. Avoid them.
Generally `children from infan_----VISIT OUR
cy to two years like bright-colInstallment Loan Dept.
ored, lightweight toys of various ;:i:r:t:::aim:d=::8;:=rLber:o°]£:h:Lt:r=e:n;I:::c:g::ieorcd:r]e:eas:etEL:P;:;;
textu~res. They should be wash- Santa Claus took time off from
Hamilton & Chestnut
able, too big to swallow, and free his schedule to pass out gifts
Tell them you saw their ad
Open 9-5 -RIon.-Fri.
from rough edges.
to th-e children. Also at the par- in the Observer.
Toddlers from two to I our years ty was a magician who entertainFREE PARKING
want push and pull toys. Trucks ed the children With many
and cars big enough to straddle tricks. Mrs. Gloria Gibson is the
The Best Cars
and push, wagons, wheelbarrows,president. `
LOAN BY PHONE
small doll carriages, peg-boards
ln Town AI'e At
EXport 6-7651
and pounding sets are also good
VINCENT MOTORS
for this age group.
Take your time in the selection
Where all cars from 1955
NIERRY
of toys for children of all ages
and up are
and it will make for a happier,
.Guaranteed
100%
healthier and safer holiday.
CHRISTNIAS!

Trenton

Your Favorite

LOW, BANK-RATH

and MTs. Jolm MCDoncLlcL bs chcLLrLadty .of the EduccLtiom Com?7}itte€.
-Photo by J. D. Smith

13. Sc.

20 hours a dtly

Miss N\®Do.#ald Home

Hati ,Mccall

Open Sundays

I Groceries, Delicatessens
I & General Merchandise

:

1,0^01 PIos`pect street

:

Ph: EXport 2-9686

Rose Parran
Mae Carpenter, Prop.

28 Walnut Ave.

(Cor. Parkway Ave.)

E`X 6-1854

BUY A CAR AND GET` YOUR

XMAS TURKEY FREE.!
Choose one from our stock of good used cars.
No payment until Feb. Ist. No Money Down.
Must mention`,tl"± ayou scLw the nd in The ObseTvei.

PROSPECT
436 CALHOUN ST.

AUTO

SALES

EX 2-0376

Jack Dolan, Prop.
€agaeae!eeEsesaeaa=¥eEee

TRENTON, N. J.

1468 Prospect Street
I]Xport 6-0946

Member Federal Deposit Insur. Corp.
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TennisstarsHonored
ByLocalTennisclub
-

Members of the Racket' and
r}all Club Of Treniton were on
hand to greet`,Miss Althea Gibson and Miiss Karol Fageros recently after the two 'had completed an invigor'ating .tennis

match. This match preceded a
basketball game between the
Harlem Globe'trotters and the
Baltimore Rockets.
The club, of which Charles

OBSERVER RECIPE
CHRISTMAS

PUNCH

Syrup from large
maraschino cherries

TEENAGE-SCENE

bottle of

Juice of 6 lemons

by Valerie Fledd

No. 2 can pineapple juice

317 Brjnton Ave. LY 9-3716

2 bottles Welches grape juice

4 quarts gingerale or chamHoliday

Activities

Here it is Cristmas time
and everyone is arriving
for the festivities. Home
the various colleges are:
Woodson, Charles Fizer,

pagne

again
home
from
Jean
Ahita

Juice o£ 6 oranges.

Make heavy

syrup

of

2

C

strong tea and 2 C sugar, by boil~
ing 5 minutes. While boiling, add

W. W,illiams is president, wiah-ted Brown, Ijawson MCElroy, Betty.

spice bag of 3 sticks cinnamon,

to show the two tennis players Thompson, Esroy Alphin, Janhow much thctr ',talents in the ice Bagley, Merle Williams and

5 whole cloves, dash nutmeg. Re-

reeently Joyce Washington.
Also from the different branPhihip Nevius, one of the ches of service are Jackie NewKenneth
and Arthur
members, presented iMiss Althea some,
Gibson with a plaque which Smith, John Davis and Kenneth

serve. Add .iuices to syrup and
finally gingerale.
Float ice and
sliced oranges, dotted with cloves

move spice bag and syrup may
be refrigerated until ready to

game me`ant ` ito the
started itenni.s club.

inscription praised her contri- Faulkher.
One of the pre-holiday partbution to the game of tennis.
Sidney A. Miles, vice president, ies was a birthday celebration
held
in the honor of Miss Gloria
presented a plaque to Miss
Karol Fageros whos example of Dunn of Rose st.
Of
the many parties to be held
brotherhood was exemplified by
her traveling with others, to during the holidays Miss Maxine
Oliver will have a coke party
play tennis.
Anyone who wishes to join at her home on Edgewood ave.
the Racket land Ball Club is The Shiloh Baptist Church Junwelcome to come to indoor ior Usher Board will hold their
practice sessions during the win- annual Christmas party Decemter seaison, at Carver YMCA. ber 30 at the home of one of
These sessions lane held from 6 their advisors, Elijah Carter.
We would like to congratulate
to 7:30 p.in. on Friday nights.
Berkely Dugger on being elected
president of the Junior Class of

Trenton Church of Our Lord
Jesus Christ of the
Apostolic Faith Inc.

42 Belvidere St., Trenton, N. J.

Rev. Kenneth L. Bligen
Order of Services:

Sunday School-10 a.in.
Morning Worship-11:45 a.in.
Young People's Service-6 p.in.
Evening Worship-8 p.in.
Tuesday-Bible Teaching, 8 p.in.

Wednesday-Prayer Meeting,
8 p.in.

Thursday-Missionary Meeting,

and centered with maraschino
cherries. Serves approximately
2'4-36.

Sicheu Miles, r€glLt, vice presidervt of a Local tenivis cLwh, Ls

pictwied prieseutLrig cL plaque to Ka,rot FageTos fouowing her
erhibit{o7t he7.e last uJeek _tutth AlthecL Gibso7t.

Lookt7tg on ts

JeJ3:rey Wilhiams, center.

Nickname for Grant dchi|d

BlirHEtaiTdb-IISTs

Baby Horace Edward Grant, IN MOORESTOWN
Jr. is 21/2 months old this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Johnson
He wa's born on October 9 at the
o£ Moorestown gave a birthday
Mercer Hospital. He is the only
child, of Mr. and Mrs. Horace E. party in honor of Mr. Johnson
Gr'ant o£ 345 0akl`and st. Little at their home last Saturday.
Horace will be called H`eggie There were guests from Riverton,
Philadelphia, Trenton and Moorbecause of his initials`"HEG."
estown.
Guests from Trenton
Trenton High School.
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward LeoCHRISTMAS
PART.Y
I hope everyone enjoys their
nard and Dr. and Mrs. Roland
holidays and a Merry Christmas IN PRINCI]TON
Daniels.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Duster
to all.
entertained friends last Saturday night at their home on Birch

_,_

_,_

Miss Hudson Visiting '

Miss Vicki Hudson from New
York City spent last weekend
here visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Waiter Hudson on S. Warren st. and also her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Green on West State st.

ave„ in Princeton.

The occasion

was a Christmas party. There
were
friends
from Trenton,
Franklin Park and Princeton.
From Trenton were Mr. and
Mr's. Harold Henley and Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith.

8 p.in.

Friday-Evangelistic Services
and Healing, 8 p.in.

Saturday-Prayer Meeting
EveigoiLe WeLcome at au Tkmes

--inoNURAENTfrTOEUASE
"We i eatwTe the +ast6est
samdw6ches in lowrv"
Hrs: M`on.-Sat. 11 a.in.-3 a.in.

Sun. 7 p.in.-3 a.in.

326 N. Broad St., FX 3-5558

Ytird]ey

OIFT SETS
FOFt.

CO'y

old Spice

EL!M

or

EIER

Cameras . Heating pads . Cigars
Film
. Candy . ShavingNeeds

Cosmetics

.

Hand Lotions

GETER'S

.

ChL.istmas Cards

PHARMACY

Formerly Sid,eYs Drug Store

f`ree Delivery service
Lonnie Geter, R.P.
100 Walnut Ave., Cor. Monmouth st.
Trenton, N. J.
. tL

EX|)ort 6-8893

wlond€rf!j
*wu"wi~\qhtc`ap

thL[ANtrwE
P. B.II.nlm. A Soo.. r`'.v..k . N. J. `

Trent.n Beverage Co.

F[SS' BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Boys' Hail.culs

Mom., Tues. & Wed. only `at
rebate p7.ices

721/2 Pennington Ave.
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A Start, at Least

Bible Reding
Peace of Mind Or a Mind
ln Pieces?

The sound of autos, buses and
trucks blend into a din along the
main street. The snowLfalls on
the holiday shoppers rushing
through the slush.
From the store fronts, recorded Christmas carols blend harshly with the busy sound of traf-

What, Indeed, Is Clir.Islmas?

fic.

The scene is anything but
peace on earth, that great promise of the scriptures to all .men
on this most joyous Christmas

What, indeed, is this holiday, that we rush and tear
about, decorating trees and mantlepieces, giving gifts. and
gathering about the festive board?
What, indeed, is this holiday that we must deck the
halls with boughs of holly and dangle mistletoe from the
chandelier? In the midst of the trappings and traditions
that we have gathered for generations, what can we say
about the Christmas?
Christmas is more than an occasion; it is mo\re than
an anniversary; and much more than a mere holiday.

celebration.
It seems there is less and less

time to consider
"peace on earth."

much to do.
Yet, this is a holiday devoted
to the Prince of Peace. In this

Christmas is becau'se o£ CHRIST . . . because He was
born, because He is.

name men have retreated into

"For on this day is born unto the world a Savioui`"

lives of I.eligious contemplation.

. . . What more to be said about Christmas than that
tie riust be reminded that CHRIST was born, that He
is with us always, the Hope and the Light, the Promise
arid 'trie Fulfillment.
Every man must fulfill the meaning of Christmas
within his own heart., Our customs, decorations, gift
giving - everything else associated with Christmas is
imitation, an idle echo, if we do not recognize and accept
that Christmas is with us bec`ause Christ is with us . . .
always.

Some Thots

About Having
Safe Holiday

I yuletide on the Hill.
From the brilliantly illuminatThere are "do" and "don't"
ed State House to Charles Street.
On Beacon Hill
rules for every season of the year,
from aristocratic Beacon Street
Every Christmas Eve the lights
and Christmas is no exception.
of Boston's Beacon Hill shine right over the Hill into the slum In fact, Christmas is such a hapmore brightly as happy carolers districts, old houses beam holi- py time that we are likely to
sing out their Yuletide greetings. day tidings. Carolers stream up be a little less careful about the
The custom o£ Beacon Hill car- and down the Hill, past mansion possibility of accidents than we
ols was originated by Frederick fronts which are gaily illumi- are at other times of the year.
W. Briggs, in 1895, after spending nated with vari-colored lights.
Here are some suggestions for
a merry and musical evening in At Louisburg Square, guests toast an accident-free holiday season:
an English town. In recent years each other with eggnog and the ` Do not use any cotton, paper or
some 150,000 Christmas celebra- evening rings with the sounds of flammable material for decorat®rs have -Tjoined the -wandering good fellowship and' the echo of ing the tree or around the base
riinstrels in celebrating Joyous happy Yuletide greetings.
of the tree. Do not place electric
trains or other electric powered
devices around the tree because

Carols Trtldiliontll

FREDDIE GLOVER RECORD SHOP

SHEET MUSIC

-

SONG BOOKS

Open frorm 9:00 A.M. 'tit 12 Mkdwigh€

-PIANOTUNING

-

Sates - ReT>airing - Tuning Anytine, Anyapla,ce
226 N. Willow Street
EXport 4-6534

BUDNY'S TIRE SERVICE
GO0DYEAR TIRES AND RECAPPING
1920 Brunswick Aye.

that phrase:
There is so

Others have cheerfully met violent death. Still others have
endured great personal tragedy,

with His name on their lipstoys burn with surprising feroci- an assurance of peace in time
ty. Some imported toys are made
of agony.
of these flammable materials.
Even more than the absence
Select electrical appliance gifts of war and civil disorder,
the
with first-safety in mind. Choose peace o£ Christmas has come :to
only those electric`al

toys and mean a peace of the soul.
tr ee -decorative
light in g
sets
This single word, "peace," js
which are laboratory approved. more often being interpreted as
If there is doubt, ask your Fire international truce, and the unDepartment if they are approv- easy stillness of former battle
ed.

Zones.

Yet the peace we should be
seeking is a reflection of the
peace that comes eventually to'
all men when they have crossed
the borders 'into God's kingdom.
Peace withi,n ourselves is not
achieved by defeating another
mian. It come's when we subdue
Fire, Hazards
the persgEa| `enemies of greed,
As you .rinwrap gifts on Christ- lust, sliander and selfishness that
mas Day, put all the wrappings can become so_ instiinctive in our
in a carton and dispose of them personalities.
This Christmas, take a moment
promptly. Don't let them pile up
around the tree, the fireplace, or to find peace.
any heating device.
Never place lighted candles in
windows. Sentiment and flame
do not mix! Keep the curtains or
any other inflammable material
at wjLndows pulled back at least
6 inches from any electric candles or wreaths.

metallic tinsel can fall across the
Christmas costumes and paper
track, cause a short circuit and or cloth decorations can be
start the train transformer to flame-proofed by 'dipping them
burn.
into
the
following
solution,
Safe Toys
wringing them by hand and al-'
Avoid toys operated with flam- lowing them to dry: 3 quarts
mable liquids. Nitrocellulose (it water, 7 oz. borax, 3 oz. boric
looks like celluloid or plastic) acid.

Merry Chr.Islmas
from

Dr. A. I. Thomas
find fqmi!y

Best for all

EXpor[ 413143

Bmnd New Car Radios!!
6&12Voltm.delst.fitms£9r?5&up

vehicles

MARKS AUTO RADIO
222 Brunswick Ave. (cor. Old Rose St.)

EX 2-5877

Your XMAS Shopping At
SPIEGE['S DEPARTMENT STORE
Cor. N. Clinton and Olden Aves.

Use Our Convenient Lay-a-way Plan
Open Every Evewing 'Tal 9 P.M.

1960

JEEPS

Now Being Shown

from
FRED TIIE FLORIST

AND

DORIS' BEAUTY SALON
PRINCETON, N. J.

Gerfu® `Jeep. Parts
Factory-Thined Mechanlc.
Factory-Approved Service

Takeyour`Jeep'to
REDNOR & RA]NEARi
2635 So. Broad St.
EXport 6-5506

_. j
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BORDENTOWN
GLIMPSES
by
22

E.

Marie D. Watson
Burlington
Street
AX
8-0591
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and little Miss June Baylor will
motor to Bowling Green, Virginia
to spend Christmas with MI`s.
Flol`ence Turner, Mr. Atwood
Turner's mother.
*

-i€

Mrs. Martha Cherry. The guest
list included: Mrs. Anna M.
Hayes, Mrs. Nettie Terry, Mrs.
Alberta Byrd, Mrs. Lester Hollis
and Mrs. Jones.

*

A speedy recove{I`y is wished

Employed At State Teachers

for Roy Harvey of Penningtc;il

College

ave., who is a patient at Mercer
Mrl Atwood Turner is a c.ivil
The Carnation Club held their
hospital, after an automobile acAnnual Pre-Christmas dinner service employee in the State
cident last week. Mr. Harvey is
meeting this week at the home Teachers College dining room at
maintenan.ce
supervisor at Campof Mrs. Vivian Ward. A full Trenton. Mrs. Evelyn 8. Wells
bell Homes.
course turkey dinner was served is the Food Service Supervisor.
**=:
Mrs. Edna Nelson is convalwith all the trimmings plus
escing in her newly built home
mince pie for dessert. This meet- Chal.ity Club of Eastern Star
on
Crescent ave. Mrs. Nelson was
Hold Christmas Party
ing closed out the activities o£
recently discharged from MerThe Charity Club of the East1959.
cer Hospital.
ern Star Princess Leah Chapter
Gifts were exchanged; games No. 23 held its annual Christmas
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
played and pictures taken by party at the Union Hall SaturN_±±C.=_ _r_?wheT3hip` Coapi?£ftee rmem,bets that broughi in the George Pickens who recently
Mrs. Leora Morton. All the removed from Race st., to make
day evening.
A tasty turkey
gular members were present: i dinner was served and a basket TLO_S.:. in_e`mbers` €rv tl.e_ _NAACP 1959 membership Vd;i;; i;-e their permanent residence on
shoco" abot7e, I. €o r.,. Miss C'o7.a Williains, Mrs. Rttth Billttps,
Mrs. Kitty Perkins, Mrs. Elizaof "Cheer" was given as the
Edgewood ave.
beth Morton, Mrs. Gladys Matdoor prize. Mrs. Faith English son.
¥e.:. At)seat
§.. H. yo`odsoT:,
Mrs. Inez
-irii rir=:i;ar-;uff%i:
when i;his Qkcture
was w`mhaTne,
tcthen
lock, Mrs. Norene Long, Mrs.
is Mrs. Catmeen Gass.
is president, Mrs. Nelda Godson,

aara Johnson, Mrs. Nellie Chatsecretary and Elmer Hunter,
man, Mrs. Ethel Huffington and
treasurer. Mrs. Edith Tartt is
Hflppenings Around
Mrs. Vivian Ward (Hostess).
Worthy Matron; John Matlock,
Guests were: Mrs. Sarah Dixon,
Worthy Patron o£ District No. 4
Town in Brief
Mrs. Virginia Baren, Fred Long,
of Oziel Grand Chapter.
John Matlock, and Theodore`
by Bob Watts
Last Saturday afternoon the
EXport 4-6892
Ward. The Club will meet again
children from ages I-12 were
the last Tuesday in January of
given a party. About thirty chilnext year 1960.
dren attended. Games were playMiss Maria Price of Bellevue
i:=
*
*
ed and a dance contest conducted ave. returned from a weekend
Mrs. Etta Dorin to Spencl
in which Sharo,n Fisher of Mt. trip to Baltimore, Maryland.
Weekend jn Philadelphia
Holly won first prize. Rosanne While there she visited her sisMrs. Etta Washington Dorin of
English of Mt. Holly was the win- ter, Mrs. Loi-etta Haymie and
Borden Street will spend Sunner of the musical chairs.
her family and her brother, Isaday with her son, Harry Cooper,
*
*
:::
dore Smith and also Mr. and
1841 Judson St., Phila., Pa. '
Miss Jones and Miss Naylor
Mrs. James Bernard.
*
,i:
*
Guests of College Women
Happy birthday greetings to
Spending Christmas ln
The Central Jersey Branch of
Virginia
College Women met at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Turner
of Mrs. Ruth Goodwin, president, for their annual Christmas
Party. Miss Barbara Jones of
Douglas College and Miss GatherVdughdn
ine Naylor of Florence Memorial

Aul® [Ieclric

StorteTs -, Ger\erators
Ignition

1242]A E. State St.
OW 5-6252 Trenton, N. J.

High School were guests.

Christmas

a-nd

18.

M.rs. Dorothy Brown spent a
pleasant Thursday evening viewing the antics of the world fanous Globetrotters and Althea
Gibson.

The nurses unit, of Galilee
Baptist
Church
held
their
Christmas party, December 19 at
the home of Mrs. Barbour in
Eldl'idge Park. They were served a dinner and exchanged gifts.
Those present were: Mrs. Ruth
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Morgan,
Mrs. Mary Watts, Mrs. Frank
MCKenzie, Mrs`. Ella Childs, and

a

Tax Consullanl, Deeds,
Bir[h Certific®tes, Alfid®vits

Roberl W. Binghflm
NOTARY PUBLIC
145 Bruriswick Aye.

from

EX 4-0813

tt=ts#tl=t€!E!Gtg!E!€Sstg±g¢gsgREig±gtg!g!gtgtg

Fight holidqy

lieqdqches
r`^`

seyen wqys
• Seven Christmas Cluky `h: ',i

plans from 50c to $20, are
available at the Broad `

Street Bank.

Nlerry Clirislmas

Rev. & Mrs.

S*S

A Merry

Stanley Burroughs, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Burroughs o£ Mommouth st., who recently turned

Join the

club thatfitsyourbudget, ` i
today, at any of our 3: convenient offices. You'll
tbe`glad you did. `

`Adt,.

S. H. Woodson

Happy New Year to "All". Will
write you from Columbus, Ohio,
next week.

`BQ&tVAha
to the
Staff of The Observer
and the Public
from

CqvG!ier Drill Tetim

favorite beverages plus afternoon
and evehihg enjoyment visit us af oLir

CLUB F:i:Ao:,;
MUSICAL BAR

88

Sunday Noon to 2:30 A.M.
DAILY
7 A.M. -2:30 A.M.

Ewingville Rd. (opp WBUD)

Trenton

GETER'S PHARMACY
Formerly Sldevs D.I.wg Store

Free Delivery service

Lonnie `Geter, R.P.

loo Walnut Ave., Cor. Mo]rmouth st.
FLOWERS
for All Occasions

EX 6-8893

--''''....i-i.,,,,,.-.i.,...::,:`'.`:,:,,i:T``R
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Woodson
(Continued from Page 1)
Chatman, George K. Cole, Jr.,
Dr.. Arthur Ford, Mrs. Leomae
Good, Mrs. Josephine Hence and
William Holman.

LET'S GO A ROUND
By BOB WATTS

124 Robbins Ave.

EXport 4-6892

Also James Jeffries, Mrs. Mariah Jo-hnson, Mrs. .Catherine S.

This Yuletide column is dedi- honest with yourself. The recated to the teem-a8ers. They wards will come later. Don't for-

al`e not at all bad. The majority get God. Take Him into your
of young people are solid citi- work. Let the spirit o£ Christ
zens preparing .themselves for help you in your studies. Sleep
worthwhile careers. It is to this on a problem, pray on a probgroup that I direct this message. lem. You will find the answer
Make a start in the right di- within yourself .
The greatest adventure of your
rection. Don't be faint heart.
Be positive. Plunge into your life awaits you. Prepare for it,
studies with all the energy at Find the joy of helping others
your. Command. Know yourself, and you will grow through this
your abilities, your God given experience. Many great people
have risen from humble begintalents, and apply them.
Be neat in.appearances. Take nings. Read their lives and by
pride in your speech, listen to doing so you will proper. How
the best orators of today. Prac- will you prosper? By beirig in,
tice, practice, practice. Whatever spired.
Believe in yourself and your
you set your mind to do put your
Look up. ' Set high
heart in it. Make your Work an abilities.
art.
Don't be easily satisfied; goals, staLnd I irm for what you
seek to Surpass the best.
Be know is right. Meet a man with
your head held high in knowing
you are prepared. Talk straight.
your parents. Remember
Oscar's Btirber Shop Honor
their struggles to give you a deSpecializirlg ih
cent chance. Be thankful for
All Types of Hail.culs
friends. Don't dwell on the time
422 Prineet6n Ave.
you stumble. Think of the times
Trenton, N. J.
you got up to win. Never gloat

Kelsey,

Mason,

The original Home Of Steck
Specwl and speciahi2;ing in
the World's Best St4bmrarines

316 Perry Street
SEASON'S GREETING . . . Young voices raised in harmony
with the songs of the seasons.-This is a part of Christmas that is
traditional almost everywher`e. Children shovyn above represent
members of New York's St. Vincent Ferrer Church Boys' Choir.

Guiding the lost
Seeking, love, hope, charity
You and I
His spirit changes our lives
Christianity brightest day
Christmas Morn.

_,-

Gerald Adams Attending
National Guard School
Gerald Roger Adams of 7 Burton ave., is attending a three
month coinrse in the School o£

Mqmie,s

llouse of Beduly
Repair & Service
All Makes of CI.eck Writers Adding Machirles - Typewriters
a. GILBERT, Mechanic

ri:¥%;::::¥i,£¥iii!irE:%n£:a;sn§ns,o±
183 Spring St,

FIvervthing in BeaEt§P8rutit3.r9e628

EX 4-2072

Simon's Men's S]ore
Featuring Ado,rue Hats,
Wings Shirts
Iinported, Italian Sho`es

152 N. Broad St., Trenton
ort 3-7849

BALLANTINE
P. Bal lant ine & Sons. N.t`/aTI. N. I.

Trenton Beverage Co.

1960.

Adams' wife, Joan, and their
three daughter, Alvina, Joane and
Vickey Ann, are at the Trenton
addres-s and will miss their daddy this Christmas.

ANDERSON SERVICE
300 N. Willow street

EXport 4-1702

TAYLOR'S MILK & CREAM
Our Specialties
IIo`mogewized Milk - Cottage Cheese
Bttiter Mf lk - Orange Dr67t,k - Cfroco]ate

622 Berg Ave.
Trenton, N: J.

Phones:

EX 4-0374
EX 3-2111

Sales & Service

NIoyer's PhoEo Shap
All Camera Needs
130 E. Hanover St.
TRENTON, N. J.

EX 4-1136 -4-1137

N0 N\OHEY DOWN
ALL MAKES - ALL MODELS

STANLEY
MOTORS
"See Stan The Man for the DeaY'
Safe Buy Reconditioned - Guaranteed Used Cars
BEST FINANCE PLAN
1556 N. Olden Ave. Ext.
Trenton, N. J.

CI[R]STMAS DAY ONLY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2`5

IM PERSON

BILLY ''1 Cain'i mclke By Myself" LAMONTE
plus ERNIE NELSON & Ills orchestra
AND A BIG ROCK N' ROLL RHVUE

Sqlurdtly Nile Only
December 26

[ITT[E JOE
The Thriller

"PEANUTS"

- PLUS TONY I.EE
and the Eel-Aires
w`ith JOHNNY JONES

Sunday Open House

Best Entertainment in Central New Jersey

CROSSING INN
Corner Chevroley & Albemarle Rds.
BILL CURRINGTON, Manager

Phone: TU 2-9750

Mrs.

Freeway Sletlk House

in victory. Help the fallen- Aviation Mechanics at Fort
you will be a better person Ruckey, Ala. He will complete
knowing you gave the best that his course some time in January,
was in you. May the Good Lord
Bless and keep you on this
Christmas Day.
A Child is born.
Whose life kindles hope
In the heart of the world

Richard

Pearl Purdy. Mrs. Marie Thacker, Mrs. Elizabeth Washington
and Mrs. Inez Willians.

TRENTON,`N. J.

Bonderchuh Chevroletr !nc.
2021 Nollingham Wtly
Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

for over 37 years
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CHRISTMAS ROSE

LegendAsso®.IaFesplam

Deane's Comments

For years a minority o.f people have forced their will on
the majority. Southern racial prejudice has do`ne m`ore harm
to the \cause of true democracy than any alien power can ever
dream to accomplish. -In recent years there has .been a tendency
to ,tighten controls on any person or people who advocate the
overthrow of the United States Government.
Yet Southern racial bigots in,ake a mockery of the United
States Constitution and go unmolested as they destroy the very
foundlation of our country. The South seems determined to
reduce the rest of the nation to its econiomical low ebb.
Motion piciture producers who in the past used the South's
prejudices for an excuse in not casting Negroes in any role
other t:han that of a servant or a s)tereotype clowning` role, now
have discovered that interracial theme pictures pay off. Despite
Southern inspired boycotts.

_,-

PREVIEW . . . There are few
things more exciting to the
youngster who has been waiting
and waiting fo-r Christmas than
slipping down the stairs to see
if the jolly old gentleman has
arrived. If the hour is yet too
early, who's to kiiow if a fellow
decides to set up watch by the
chimney and greet Ole Santa
when he comes?

The Urban RenewaLl program, which is hailed by many as
HOLIDAY CUSTOM
the salvation of many slum-ridden cities, should be recognized
in its true light. The Urban Renewal program would never have
In Czechoslovakia, the Christpassed our Southern liawmakers' veto if provisions of fair play mas tree is the center of much
could be forced by law.
attention during the holiday season. The tree is decorated with
If this were not the case then many racial segregated
many candles, assorted candies,
patterns of .the 'South would topple. The nation.al office of `nuts and fruits and is surroundNAACP recognized the dangers in U.R. and has informed all
ed with singing and dancing unhousing committee chairmen thlait U.R. could further the cause
til the New Year at which time
of racial segregation in housing in all cities.
the children eat the goodies be'In ma'ny cities similar t`o Trenton the situation has boiled fore the head of the household
` down to simply this: Many, often far too many Negroes have discards the tree.
migrated North and settled in the heart of the city. But often
their movement to the c)utlying communities are barred by real
estate people and ,the use of "gentlemen's algreements."
unoco
Waa?£ng
When a city official, or a housing authority repr-ese`ntative
ervlc e
Lubric ant
says that he knows where Negro families, that .are to be
tation
& Wa)sh
Repairs
Singleton's
.relocated
because
of U.R.,
will be
able ,to find homes then he
Ernie & Walter - props.
'` 1=
'f-urthering
ifie Cause
of racial
segregation.

300 S. Warren St., Trenton
There is nothing wrong with the Uni`ted States that an
the

Constitut.ion

Cannot

c.ure.

We

feel

tha\t

the

majority of Americans do believe in fair play and the Ameriean
way of life. But until the time comes that the majority stands
up against the will of the minority the Bill of Rights will be
no more ,thain a mockery. A scrap Of paper filled with well
sounding phrases. The men who helped pen this document will
have died in vain. And the minority will rule.

Wl[LIAMS BAR B-a
The Only Bar B-Q Pit in Town

Tcke Out Service - DeLiverty on 3 or More Orders
` Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 10 a.in. 'til 1 a.in.

Fri. & Sat. 10 a.in. 'til 3 a.in. - Sun`days 2 p.in. 'til 3 a.in.

59 KELSEY AVE.

PIAN0

OW 5-9866

TUNING-Expertwork-

manship.

ord

Freddie

Shop. Call

PF`lvATE

Clover

Ftec.

EX 4-6534.

PIANO

FOFI RENT: 4 room un furnished

apartment.
ities

LESSONS,

Call

Bath,

included.
EX

heat and

Western

util-

section.

2-0074.

theory composition, history and
voice lessons for beginners and FOR SALE: Two houses w.ith an
advanced students.

ersley
for

Mrs.

instructor,

aye. `1st

floor

47

Tel.

LYric

appointments.

.

.

.

9xl2

REMOVAL

Linoleum

M. Ev- extra lot.
Big lawn, lovely shade
Chestnut trees and shrubbery.
Located in
9-9079 Lawrenceville.
Call
Twinoaks
6-0255 after 5 p. in. for appointment.

SALE!

Rugs

.

.

.

....... $4.98

Folding Cot a Mattress ... $16.00
Bed

Outf it,

Living

Complete

Room

Bedroom

Suite

Breakfast
3

Rooms,

Baby

Suite

Set

Maple

Bunl<

Wardrobes

-NO
Up to

.....

$28.00
.

Complete

Metal

$79.00

............. $59.00

Complete

Cribs,

........ $29.00

......

Beds

..`$169.00

..... $16.88
....... $39.00

........ $12.44

MONEY DOWN-.
3

Years to

FUFtNITURE

Pay!

CENTEF{

207 North CIlnton Ave.

-Free

Parking-

Open 9 to 5:30 Dally.Thursday 9 tQ 9

REGISTERED

NUF2SE

for private duty.

Trenton Beverage {o.

available

Tuesdays and

Fridays 7 to 3. Call EX 2-1560 for

further

information;

FOR SALE:

Brick building

pros.

ently occupied
by
long established dry goods stol.e. 6 room

modern

apartment,

above store.
bought~ with
fixtures
and

oll
heat
Building can be
or without Store
stock.
Ideal
for

Zed

Bob Greenwood
Ftoor`€|paptyg..&+:Wacaing

many types of business for per.
sons wlth a vlslon of the futt+re.

Complete JCLnitoTLaL Service

Bus stops at door. Colored nelgh.
borhood centrally loca.ted.
Fi.
nancing available.
Call EX 4.

Call Anytime EX 4-9062
622 New Willow St.

20Z2 for furthei`- information.

Numerous plants and animals place was white with Christmas
Christmas roses, which the happy maid
legends and some of the most
gathered and laid on the manger.
beautiful have to do with flowers.
Of the others, Sainfoin, or
The Christmas rose, for inHoly Hay, is believed` to hav'e
stance, was said divinely c.recradled the infant Christ in the
ated. A shepherd maid wept
Manger.
bgcause she had no gift to lay
And the snowdrop is the
before the infant Child in the
flower of the Virgin Mary, and
M.anger, when suddenly an an, is said to be the emblem of the
gel a=ppeared before hercandles she lighted on ChristThe angel spoke, his voice
inas Eve.
was low and swee`t
As the sca's murmur on
Tell them you saw their ad
low-lying shore.
in the Observer.
Or the whisper of wind in
ripened wheat.
Then, aLfter hearing why the 1 , __ 1 , __ 1 `- __ , , __ 1 , - 1 , __ \ , __ \ \ __ I , __ 1 , - n - > 1
are. associated wi.th

However, being taught well sounding phrases is one thing.
Carrying out `these fair rules of `the game, is another.

of

fallen with the branch of lilies
he carried. Immediately the

With Christmas Day

The ,United States is a government of the people; a government I`uled by the will of the people. Young Ame,ricans all over
the country are taught the aibov`e just about as soon as they
enter school. Perhaps even sooner, young Americans are taught
that the first rule o±. fair pl`ay is that, the majority rule.s.

abiding

maiden wept, the angel touched
the ground where her tears had

BEAUTY WORLD
BROWN & PERKINS

by Blamche

One Slop Service Center

Operators:

Autormatie Transmissions
Tune-Ups - Carburetors

8. Dwright, Edith Roberts,

Rose

Kelly,

8.

Colbert

Blqnche Goldstein,

Prop.

No Appointment Necessarg

Car. Drift & EggeJls Rd.
Eggerls crossing
EX 3-4035

521

Princcton Aye., OW 5-9515

'-1,-('-':-''-''-,,-(,-()-()-t'-I,I

COLON`lAL LIQUOR STORE

WINES & LIQUORS
U-DRIVE-IN and OFF STREET PARKING
W. Ing.ha`m & Kelsey Aves.

EXport 4-9602

MELODY KINGS QUINTET
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Representatives
CHARLI]S CRAVEN
KEMPT T. HARRIS
OW 5-1777

Or

DU 7-1198
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CHRISTMAS SPIHIT
Traditionally, the preparations for Christmas are quite
feverish. Preparing the decorations for the home and the
tree, th.e extra hours tliat go
into selecting and preparing
good things to eat, the some-

by Sam Rabinowitz
Sam Rabinowitz noted Local bridge owthoTitu hcis kindiu
agreed to do a series of artieles for us regarding brkdg`e conventions and latest techniques. Mr. Rabi,nowitz wLu also answer all
bridge ques`tions addressed to hire in care of thj,s paper. Please
eTLclose a stamped, self addressed eowelope for his reply.
In the next several weeks we spades first. If pal.tner raises,
are going to present 90 ques- you will bid game; if he bids a

timesLperplexing problem `of
choosing the right gifts, and

remembering everyone that
we should-all of this h`as be-

tions dealing with bidding. We red suit, you are willihg to bid
suggest that you check your an- 3 clubs next.
swers and rate yourself according to the following list: 85 or
more right-excellent; 76-84 right
ALONG THE

-good; 70-75 right-fair; less
than 75 right-take lessons.
As dealer what do you bid
on the following hands?

come ``traditional." And..still,

an afterglow to all the merriment, Christmas Day usually
ushers in comparative peace
and quiet, a time when in sil
lent reflection, the majority of
us come face to face with the
true meanings of 'Chri`§tmas
and the spit.itual blessings that
attend the season.

SCOUT TRAIL
by J.rm lviurraey

1. S-A J 10 xx, H-K xx, D-

MODERN VEHICLE . . . We_ don't think the reindeer and
sleigh will ever be replaced, but the jolly old gent shown above
In the city of Trenton there
appears
to have dropped out of space via an ea,rth satellite. Ho
several ch_urches that sponprobably only wanted to show the modern generation that he was
Scouting units` o±t the Boy
``on the ball." Come Christmas night, it's a safe bct he will
3. S-K Q J 10 xx, H-K xx, Scouts of America. ^All the units
return to his fa,mi]iar and long-honored method of, transportation.
D-xx, C-xx.
during the year 1960 will join
4. S-K 10 xx, H-A K J, D-more than 5,000,000 1eaders` and with Troop 16 that is sponsored Scout Ranch in Cimmaron, New
'xx, C-K 10 xx.
!` 5. S-K 10 xx, H-A K J, D-boys in their 50th `Anniversary. by the Lanning ,School PTA, Mexic.o, attended the reunion
ichurches that sponsor Scout- Penrington rd.
of Scouts with some 33 other
''xxx, C-K 10 9.
ing are: Shiloh iBaptist ichul`ch,
6. S-K 10 xx, H-A K J, D-Troop 32 and Cub Pack 32, \the In our .events around the Scouts .and Explorers from Burltown
in
Scouting,
James
Lara•Q xx, CLK 10 9.
ington County this week.
leaders are Robert Bingham and more, presented a calendar to
; 7. S_K 10 9 xx, H-A K J, D
Robert Turner; Union Baptist Governor Robert 8. Meyner for
:TXX, C-K 10 9.
Church, Troop 100, John Holmes,the year 1960. The calendar
|j'-A8. x,
S-JC-x,
xxxx, H-A K Q xx, D Scoutmaster; Friendship Baptist depicts the 50th Anniversary of
i 9. S-K J xxx, H-A 5, D-x,Church, Troop 103, with Donald Scouting.

A Q`x, C-xx.

2. S-xxxxx, H-A K J, D-A Qare
x' C-xx.
sor

Nixon iassisting the ne'w leader;

C-A Q xxx.

News of Scouting ` interest
may be heard over W'I`TM each
Saturday morning at 11:35 p.ng:

The program this week will
feature Girl Scout Troop 75 o£

Covenant Presbyterian Chureh;
they will siing ichristmas carols`.

Delford fLo-oerts, an Explorer

St. Phillip's Baptist ~Church,
10. S-K Q J xx, H-A x, D-x,Pack and Troop 72, with Gene who was the only Negro from
the George Washington Council,

C-A Q xxx.
1.

1

spade.

2.

1

spade,

Jackson and Charles Hickerson,
the le.aders; Mt. Zion AME Church, B.S.A., to

suit< is shabby, but the strength
is the same as Hand 1. A compulsory bid.
3. Pass, excellent
playing strength, but not enough
high-card stuff for an opening
bid. 4.

attend the Philmont

Troop 73, Donald Nixon, leader;
Asbu-ry Methodist 'Church, Pack
34, with Wil.lie Wortham the
leader.

Many of our lads are in other

1 club; with 14 points Scouting units ,throughout the

you have an opening bid. With.
4 cards in each black suit, bid
clubs for convenience of rebidding. 5. 1 club, you must bid
with 14 points. This "prepared"

city ,and it js impossi'ble to
know ithe exact count. The greatest need is I or parents to serve

Pure {aliforniq
While Wine ,

as ccmmitteemen, leaders, den-

miothers and assistants. One
bid simplifies your rebid. 6. 1
painful note is ,that more parno trump. 7. 1 spade, no need to ental assis'taince is needed iat

bid a 2-card minor when you the Asbury Methodist Church
8. Bid 1 in order to continue its Scoutspade, In general bid higher of ing program.
two 5-cardsuits. 9.1 club,witha Our children are `only young
weak two-suiter in clubs and onc`e and now is the. time for
spades, bid clubs I irst, you will Mom and' Pop to help wherever
probably rebid 1 spade next. 10. your son belongs. A blight note
1 spade. With a strong two-suit- is that former Captain Seymour
er in clubs and spades, bid Hundley is a commi'tteeman

Big`E'Sweetwines

have a 5-card suit.

per,

Ctherry

Muscatel

$2.89

Sl.59

gal.

PARTY TIMH

Big ''E" Brand

WHISKEY
$2.99 fifth
Sl.99 pi,,,
Big ''E'' Brand

Kentucky Slmighl

BOURBON
4 Years Old

100 Proof -Genuine Sour Mash

$3.99 fifih
BIG ``E" BRAND

WHISKEY

GIN

A Ble7ld

6 tyears oil,. or more

100% Grain Neutrat Spirits

$7.99 ,/2-gal.
86 Proof ,
40% Strcright Whistsies

$7.49 ,/2gal.
i

BIG 90
"E"Proof
BRAND

C°MP%ET:FEdr.;I,iE„TEkFEri'ri5'f''''i

Big`E7Liquorstore
Corner Callloun & Soulllqrd Sls., TI.enlon
EXport 2-2957

